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AN EARLY fciÆCTION AND UBERALPROTESTS AGAINST RECIPROCITY
w W "

Pronounced Revolt, Especially in Cities, Against Reciprd- • 
ft city Agreement, Which May Lead to Formation of In

dependent Party—Substantial Men of Toronto 
Are Identified With the Movement
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Era of High Prices in Produce 
and Dairy Markets is Past— 
Toronto Houses Importing 
Carloads of New Laid Eggs and 
Big Drop Must Come.

ïh ■

Sees Much Advantage fa it for 
Farmer, Miller and > Manu
facturer6— Would‘Steady 

!.. the Wheat Markets and 
Bring Down Prices.

Send Measure on to U. S. 
Representatives by Majority 
of Five — Most Democrats 
Support It.—'-Andrew Car
negie Favors Trade Treaty,

've
*. -

W: M. GERMAN, M.P., WELLAND,
WILL OPPOSE THE PACT

The Toronto householder can now 
of high ixrtoes InIgrcy patterns, 

[ breasted Am- 
with close fit- 
Monday $8.00. 
imported Eng- 
| ; cut from the 
mohair lining;

English covert 
rovvn grounds ; 
checks ; cut in 
ts sizes 22 to

rejoice, for the era 
the produce and dairy markets Is about 
over, according to the statements of 
local merchants, who are engaged in

v?i

UTS.w •ÏThe best guess The World can make, and It Is more than a 
guess, is that the Liberal Government at Ottawa is getting ready 
for an appeal to the country this summer, or at the latest In the 
autumn. They will make the appeal substantially on the Fleld- 
ing-Knox reciprocity arrtmgement. ‘ Whether It be ratified by 
both countries, or whether it be hung up in one country and 
passed In the other, or whether It be hung up In both countries, 
it will be on the question whether there shall be freer trade be
tween the two countries by way of joint arrangement that the
appeal will be made.

The exclusive announcement in The World of yesterday of 
a convention of the Liberals of Ontario ne^t month in Toronto 
is one of the most significant indications of an early election. It 

, iB more than likely that at this convention a progressive program 
will be adopted, especially in the line of provincial politics. Some 
kind of an offset to the Whttney-Betik Hydro-Electric policy win 
be proposed and some kind of conservation of natural energiee and 
other things submitted. Perhaps Mr. Mackey, the leader of the 
opposition, will propound some of these planks If they can be 
grit ready in time at the legislature this session.

the trade.
SPRINGFIELD- Ill- Feb. 11.—Pre

sident Taft defended the proposed re- 
wlth Canada in

tide of prices for euch commo- 
and butter has beem 

until

The
WASHINGTON, Feb. 11—The Cana

dian reciprocity agreement was report
ed favorably, 12 to 7 to thé house to
day by'the committee on' ways and 
means. /""" " /"'SU. : V ,

The committee adopted an amend
ment propoeed by Mr. Mann of Hl'Uioie 
providing that wood produced to Can
ada may *be -brought into the United 
States free, and that products of wood, 
aa specified in the bill, up to valuation 
'of 4 cents a pound, may be brought' 
•in free.

The committee in its final vote to re
port the bill stood: For—Payne (New 
York), McCall (Maes.), H1W (Conn.), 
Boutell (His.), Needham (Cat), Long- 
worth. (Ohio) Republicans; dark (Mo.), 
Underwood (Ala.). Pou (N.C,), RandeH 
(Texas), Harrison (N.Y.), and Brant
ley (Ga.) Democrats—12.

Against—DaizeU (Penna), -Celderheed 
(Kans.), Fordney (Mich.). Gaines (W. 
Vo.), Dwight (N.Y.). Ellis (Oregon); 
Republicans, and Broussard (La.) De
mocrats—71 . .

Sditles as eggs
steadily rising of recent years, 
thfe farmer bais been ^getting almost 
unprecedented iprices for his dairy pro
duce. New laid eggs have sold oni the 
Toronto market this year as high as 
60 cento per dozen, but the slump 
now fairly stkrted, and -prices ha 
dropped In a rapid manner of late.

But as fast! as market prices have 
declined, It ij likely that there will 
bo a still further and more rapid drop- 
This is the opinion expressed to The 
Sunday World by local produce deal
ers Saturday, knd the idea is based on 
the fact that Wholesale Interests have 
stocked up thiir warehouses too hea\ l- 
ly and will be'forced to get rid of their its appearance again , to-day.
holdings, in niany cases at a loss, even 
If present vailles hold.

Sixteen Cent Egg*.
daily true of conditions .Edward F. Myliue, The Liberator’s 
States, and the republic London agent, for seditious llbeL ‘He 
i as a factor in govern- 

now. T.
wire from averring that a Catholic priest per

formed the alleged morganatic mar
riage of King George.

v.

elusion" of the protection p-ank in the
list'Republican national platform.

He defined the protection theory as 
one that should Impose a tariff not 
exceeding the difference in the cost of 
production in the United States and 
abroad, and allowing a fair margin of 
profit for the home producer. He ar
gued, therefore, that Inasmuch ae the 
conditions of production from the 
United States and Canada, ‘’were sub
stantially the same, the widest lati
tude was given Secretary Knox and 
the commissioners who represented the 
United States in offering to Canada a 
reduction of duties on goods, and pro
ducts coming into this country from 
Canada, in consideration of the estab
lishment of the same duty, or freedom 
from duty, on similar goods going into 
Canada-”

A,
i

Liberator Editor
Renews Charges

Publishes Letters Alleging That 
a Catholic Priest Performed a 

Morganatic Marriage for 
the King.

©■■
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and leathers, ><
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vj PARIS, Feb. 11.—The Liberator

rttinitv. 7.000 
' "Eagle" .

Editor Edward H- James gives an 
! eight-column review of the trial ofre.

I.This is esp 
in the Unlte< 
looms up lar
Ing the Canadian prices just 
Sunday World was shown a 
a large Chicago provision house on 
Saturday, offering to lay down new 
laid eggs 4n Toronto, duty paid, at is
cents per dozen, and fancy cold «tor- Albany Also Approves,
age eggs at 16 cents. Eggs sold in To- ; ALBANY, N.Y.. Fefb. U.—The Caguu- 
ronto Saturday, on Jthe St. Lawrence djan.reciprocity agreement wasapprov- 
Market. at 30 to 35 cents per dozen for ^ resdutkma adopted, toy the d4- 
the new laid variety, so prices here rectors of tthe Republican League of 
win have tojtake'a big slump In or- ctuibe Of the State of New York at 
der to conform with the offers of the their annual meeting here to-day. 
United States houses.

And the United States produce is al- 
The Sunday

each, 19c. 
h. 29c.
. each. 32c. 
reach, 29c. 
kach, 32c.
K. each. 39c.
I ami 50c each.

also publishes anonymous letters vThe
, Promoted Combines

After pointing out that protection 
had led to a tendency to combine and 
thus raise the prices ef products, the 
president said this led to a desire for 
the limitation of protection. . While 
wages might differ in various parts of-

.J tween .various localities in both coun
tries -

“In other words.” he said, *the plank 
In the platform of the last Republican 
convention, carried .to Its logical con
clusion. would lead to substantial tree, 
trade .with Canada.”

The president said that to many 
cases, where the American negotia
tors were prepared to grant a reduc
tion in duty, they did not do‘so be
cause the Canadian commissioner» 
were not prepared to grant a reduction 
in duties on such goods, going into 
Canada.

3*Debate Limited.
Acting CCwtrman M<Oall was author

ized to make the report immediately 
and bring it UP in the most feasible 
and expeditious -way. It is probable 
that a rule will be reported from the 
ndee committee limiting debate and 
preventing the edoiptioe of * 
mentes atifco measure of the^hwn-

w-. A , '
•c. «—

w*: Tb« common expectation was that there would be no eleo 
tion yntU l#tfi *8» thwt the redistribution oî the swts would fi
take pface tteftor® gmsfl ww made. BXirytiihf tirotigBt that inas-.....
mucli as-the péeplowwre ttt to® nnmberiid.ln June the results would ' 
be forthcoitrins in a month or so afterwords, and that they would 
be presorted to an early session of the house In October or Novem
ber of this yeér, and that tbs redistribution and Increase In seats V
would be proposed at that session later on; and that after a some- J !!!
what protracted session parliament would toe prorogued some time 
next spring, say In May, and an election In June or September.

Now. all this seems to be changed and the attitude of the 
Liberals would Indicate that thèy are at least geetlng ready for 
an election this year. „

A question associated with the above Is the attitude of 
Liberals towards this reclprocltfTolicy of the Ottawa Government. <
The revolt, especially in the cities, of Liberals against this policy 
is pronounced, and it Is not ft all unlikely that a strong pro-

11 be madejjiubllc In a very few
ihtfie Dominion bouse, bks V

„sa (V.
V PERSONAL. :

■ -*■ .
(St. Valentine’s JDey. MU)

Continued on Page 2.
Maiden of the twinkling ankles, azure 

eyes and figure slender,
Scerlet Ups and sea-shell ears, lscUning 

but to whisperings tender, 
Sweetheart, with the SUn-god lighting up, 

like gold, your »ubum tresses,
I would send this through the port—but 

I don't know what your address is-

Varsity and Orillia Juniors
Play O.H.A. Second Round Game

ready being Imported.
World was informed that the William 
Davies Ço. had received several car
loads from American points, the Im
portation being strictly new laid eggs. 
If the Canadian farmer maintains his 
prices at the: present level, there will 
be nothing to It but further big im
ports, and on any account the house
holder will benefit from cheaper prices.

fondây, 25c. 
Monday, 25c. Hi

■i*>■1.

Just about this time of year, dear, one 
of Nature's annual mysteries 

Takes it's customary course—you'll read 
of it In Natural Histories,

All the little Birds are mating, listen to 
thtlr chorus, mighty.

Which, I’m told, is organized by one cal- 
Aphrbdlte.

t rCi
too. Varsity, with two men to the

Orillia Scores First Goal After1 good forced matters. Langman goes

Puck Had Been Taken From <«. Varsjty OMltinae ta ***• M°" Increases Land Values.

C- j » r J r —- r..t __ J Nab -rushed and gave Laded a fast one Mr.. Taft took issue with the State- 
E>na to tna Game rase ana st0J> Orillia siio-t much (better than ment that letting In Canadian grain 
Clean—Ice Heaw. free would lower the price of farmV1,an 1C® " y Varsity. lands, in Ohio, Illinois, Indiana and
MUTUAL STREET RINK, Toronto, Half time score. Iowa- Such a theory, he said, was re-

Feb 11 —Varsity and Orillia played a ORILLIA 1. VARSITY 0. futed by every table of statistics which
, ' ' „ . _ . ----------- shows an Increase In the value of these
Junior O.H.A. game of the second Last Five Races it Oakland. lands when new wheat fields were

? round -here to-night -before a fair crowd third RACE—Futurity course: opened up further west,
on ice that was rather heavy. OrtHia l. Roy Junior (Selden), 3 to 1 "To let the wheat of the northwest

, . .. , ____, v.r. 2. Fernando (Taptin), * to ». come down to Minneapolis and Chl-
played their usual llnerup, while s. No Quarter 5® t0.^Lt PoUy cage," he said, "will steady the price
sity had Clarkson in place of Camp- Time. L12 1-6. alw of wheat, will prevent its fluctuations,
bedk ran 813’ JU°S ’ will make much more difficult specu-

The teams lined up a» follows: f FOURTH RACE—Waterhouse Cup—iVi dation and will furnish us greater ln-
_ , T ; . , ' ' su ranee against short crops and high"Varsity—Goal, Laird, point. Smith, m1Ue^arkle M (E Martin), U to 5. prices. But that it will in the end sub-

cover, Caldwell; Rover, Webster; cen- 2' ^zo (J McIntyre), 3 to L stantlally reduce the price of wheat.
Clarkson; right Goodearle; left, i Fulleta (Selden), 5 to L which to fixed for the world in Llver-

. , Time, 4.02 4-5. Sir John, Glamor also ran. pck,l no one familiar with the oondi-
„ 1 ->layna'ra' , ^ FIFTH RACE—One mile and seventy lions will assert.
Feb. 1L—(Special.) onilkv-GoaJ. Corbouid; point, Cooke, y^.“s/ j Control of Wheat Market.

—A Republican who was prominently <x)ver_ McNab; rover. Butterfield; cen- i. Endymon II., TapUn, 26 to 1. . | “Tt will give the United States much
Identify with the national organisa- t Langman: right, Jupp! left, Thom- 15 to 1. freater control of the wheat market
Von ln the last presidential campaign t TlmT l.S ^f Torbelilno. Godfather. ! than it ever had before It wUI enable

.. .1^.,, that he did noLsee any - ,,, Posevale, Tavora, also ran. i Us milling plants to turn Canadian"*‘nd„ rJ-torotity deal with Can- Referee, Allen T. Kinder. R <1^ Ln^as. 1 wheat into flour and send abroad the . „ _ x . .
ada getting thru congress before it 0n account O'f the similarity of $ gllvet, Knl|îht Tapi In. 18 to 5. finished product, and 11 - will stimulate : Paul MtiBganteB Attempted to
eljourned on March 4. He was not 8Weaters varsity wore Sti Michaels' i £ Bern Stone. J. McIntyre, 3 to L ; the sale _ of manufactures and other
even sure that the measure would get , “ , - 3. AbelJa. Selden, 5 to L things that we have^lo -sell to Can-
?hru tZ house of representatives next , jerseys. Time: 1.17 3-5. Lucille Manley. Quick ad»." - <
week If'itgot thru iVWl, and as for First half: Varsity rushed and had Trlp, Ilex, Burning Bush, Swede Sam. The president added That another
the senate he had information which flt s lot Thornton made nice rush Adena, also ran. furlnavs- ■ j effort would be made to bring over ,. _
^tow^ him to say indefinitely that ^ La,rd ,had to atop a fart. ^^k^sche?" ,«ttle# to feed on the corn of ST. CATHARINES. Frtull.-For as

there v-B39no prospect of its going thru . Vargitv end 2 Fhilistlna (E. Martin). 6 to 1. toe American farmer. Tie also added gating aji alien to enter Canada, Paul
thrte either this month or in the next one; play was around V arrt ty. end. £ ^“".HKirschbaum., 9 to 2. *h« tariff board, which he Mu-,arten, a Toronto merdhant, waa
session or In the one to be called. Smith was first man ruled off. Mo Time, 1.18 3-5. Yellow foot. Prince VUn- . Mr. Cam «ne declared that a« con- Mun*

He further- had no expectation of an v broke u,„ calwell’s rush and But- ter. Exchequer, Cavalleua, Incentive, ditions are much the same in the'two fined fifty dollars by Magistrate Rath-

ss issrrs ter «>“»•• ji?V SMssnrssr r? « » —»«. »
t."sas S S «-e, »”ssssa ««s: ; « TT, .“«HTtirfl influence oongrees to act this force play. Langman gare Lairo a »i a ««np > of the Augusta. Ga.. : ns are incalculable ,,

■essimV The president Was moving hard onetortco and the Varsity goal- Chro^lc]e. The extent of the ball play- | "I see greet results certain to grow [fine, 
heaven dearth, but even that jtender to dolng exceedingly well. eri. holding in the newspaper was not , fromtirto «^^«Oetwetn

would be unavailing as against part:^; 0ri1]la worked a fast combination glJack Knight, whom >Æhas» expects north of the line." i No AdVâllCé 111
prejudice, -party Jealousy and in tin , „vv,er-ked iback well, to put at secon(i--base this season, has i _______________________ * __ ,
influence of the interest* prevailing j play, but 1 arsit, checked a strong hankering to play that basq. 1 PflfiPC
et the capital. The president would _McNab rushed and, I>aird stopped a- ..j [iave been trying to work my way f Ft* \X/ dffj J. UUriol IVulCo
be a very sore mart if he, found that^ one Clarkson played well; in around to second-base ever since ve , XT rcllllcr VVaiU

p«itionrt!h^inaFebmarye;t fact, both teams checked very «<** put me there they'll never taka me off , To VlSlt Canada
would not call a special session in any and-clean. Thornton scored the first . of^it.^ veUran outneider. C.v Seymour.

i gokl of the match In 9 V4 mjautee of 1 ,ale ot ,he New York Giants, has sign- !
while they professed . . f - with the Baltimore ciuh of the

to allow the Republicans to get no .Smith was again ruled off, and Laira îia_°rt®1 to the Montgomery Club of the
credit, not even President Taft, for n two ho1 „nes from Thornton ^'outhero League,
lowering of the tariff. In other words, , ibeenthey propose to do It themselves when •lnfi McNab. ÜTà> gencraiti. 
they are in a majority, and they will in.«'Orillia's favor. Both teatns had
be in a majority after the 4th of March chances, Goodearle narrowly mdssîtig.
to he lower house.
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Continued on Page 11.6tb Floor.)

led Vendj,

No Hope of the Treaty 
Passing Before 

March 4

Lutiful picture,

with charming 
for f^ô.CKD. Spe- -

Green Iètrves spring out into Life, frail 
ferns and blossoms by the million 

Are dancing, with the wanton wind, a.
sort of flowery cotillon.

Branches that were bare are budding- 
even, see! that tough old hickory 

Madly throws hie arms about,. Incited 
thereto by Terpslcljore.

test signed by leading men 
days. Mr. German, M.P. foe Welland In 
already signified that he will fight and vote against the reciprocity 
proposal. It le also expected that at lea et half a dozen prominent 
Liberal members from Ontario will follow suit; but The World 

fact that there are thousands of Liberals in Ontari® 
received the shock of their lives, from a political point

s*customer. I 
< Main _ Floor.) President Moving Heaven and 

_ Earth, But Even This May 
Not Avail Against Party 

Prejudice and Big 
Influences.

Malden, whose1 entrancing charms .rank 
you a feminine Bonanza,

which I have only touched on, 
lightly, In my opening etanea,

at this season, tho, at

knows for a 
who have
of view, In the proposed surrender of Canada’s markets to th® 
United States, and that they are prepared to go any length to , 
prevent reciprocity passing, and If it passes, to have It repealed 
at the earliest possible moment. Just what action they will take,

independent party or ^llying them* 
selves with the Conservatives or anything else thatMnay happe* 
to them, is not yet known; tout the indications are. that they will 

national party, trusting that thJ outcome of It 

eventually will be a new and better party for the control of Can
adian affairs. They are to-day very much In' the same position 
as the Liberal Unionists, when they left their party and allied 
themselves with the Conservatives, tho they would sooner detach 
themselves absolutely from their own partj^and also keep them
selves detached from the Conservative part£ but 10 a position so 

effectively register their opinions. A new party then, seems

h.
Charms "5Î

ITurn not from me
verse. I’m but a novice,

Write and tell me where you’re living— 
mail your letter to this office.

G. T. B.
i!Prime White 

6. each, per lb., 
[t Pot Barley, 
Choice Evapor- 
i Starch, 6 lb. 
pwdered Am- 
27c. Surprise 

lient.

t
tre,

» ‘whether the formation of an

Toronto Man Fined 
For Importing Aliens

WASHINGTON.
!ideclare for a new il

*v"
rt-y- —.10. Bring in Samuel Coldmsn From 

the U.S. for Tailor Shop.aiity, and fine
’I

»

as to
the most available and the one with the least friction. iixtures r

i) The World has heard some of the names mentioned In thl® (
connection, and it can assure the country that they are the most 
substantial men In Toronto Identified In the past with Liberal *■ 

affairs. iI
'

The injury that will come to Canadian industries and manu
facturing by the treaty Is enormous. There 1s np doubt now that 
the fruit and market gardening industry is damaged: but a large' 
number of lines of other businesses will be Injured. The pork 
packing and dead meat industry, so The World was told yesterday, 
would practically he ruined. It is believed that the head officer 
of every bank )n Canada, with one exception, has stated that he 
consider* the proposal injurious to Canada. It is believed that tlje 
head of every railway In Canada will declare against reciprocity 
as an injury to transportation, and all the other interests allied 
with transportation will declare in the same way. Those interested 
in insurance companies. In loan companies, also take the same 
view. The last declaration is that of the 'big millers, and they, too, 
are on record as being of the oplpton that reciprocity will transfer 
the milling Industry from Canada to the United States. And what 
Is true In these several Instances, is true In many others. It la 
therefore likely that the Liberal protest against reciprocity will be 
pronounced and active, and will organize Itself in some kind of 
way In opposition to the government at Ottawa In the forthcoming 
election. This probably is the reason why the Liberals are so 
anxious to get to the country at the earliest,' possible moment.
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Grand Trnnk Announces That 
Present Bates Will Be Adher

ed to This Season.

fi,J 11
- - case.

Will Pass Thru the Dominion on 
His Way to,'the Imperial 

OonfeVecais.

« The Democrats,
MR ;

rtert Light, with
Or ' haif-trosted

ï 11.—The GrandFeb.1 CHICAGO. „ ..
i Trunk Railway has given definite n»)- 

. tjc, to the otiier eastern rood* of it»
LONDON, Feb. 11.—Sir Joseph Ward. 1 lllteA*fon to stand pat on the reduced 

prime minister of New Zealand, while ?urrrmer tourist rates, which have been 
on his way here to attend the sitting* fon:e during the last two years. In 
of the Imperial conference. Intends, ^j-nlon of many• eastern paseen-
it Is said, to travel by way of Ottawa _ officials, the action effectually put* 
and Washington. i ” gtop to the plana of some of the

road» to advance the' rate* this year.

Another Ingenius Defence.
-ledge." faid Mr. Erastua Pinkie)-, "de 

plea I ha* to offer le self-defence.
"YaFrtr^Twere walkin' peaceably pas' 

dat chicken coop, an' If dat chicken hadn t 
?,x,v,rUii out an»’ tried to bite me I wouldn 
Kd to grab him by de neck."-Wash- 

ingtoo Star. ____________

>/ Mj(n- .49
4

k T
»•" l prlKlit Gal
k'f-. Monday

Maynard went down fast, but was too I

.25 closely chocked. Varsity Improved con
siderably. and Corbouid showed he wa* 
$xr.me goalkeeper. Maynard had noth- 

hls side, and

CONSUL-GENERAL DROWNEDi g
i ARRESTED FOR PERJURY I.10nn Mantle»»

da y.................

erled Gns 
Monday ..

t Globe*, or Halt- 
alobe», reg.

.r Russian Official Found Drowned In a 
Well at Teheran—Crime Suspected.i lng,on young Jupp on 

could not get away. The game is good, 
both teams being very evenly matched.

TSeeing and Feeling.
Bill—Which do you thick the most 

reliable sense, seeing or feeling:
feeling, of course.

Hamilton Man to Stand 
Trial on Serious Charge. Sunday Weather.10 Prominent All of which goes to show that an election In September U 

almost in sight. If anybody thinks Sir Wilfrid Laurier bas made 
up his mind to go to the coronation In ,fune:'’he Is counting his

It is hot likely that Sir

TEHERAN, Persia. Feb. It—The 
body of T. Bogojavlensky. Russian 

; -V consul-general at Ispahan since 1908. 
^ was discovered in a well on the grounds 

of the consulate to-day.
The official had been drotvned. and 

foul play to suspected, tho there is no 
evidence c î à crime.

i 4
JIM—Why.

<FO?**
••Weil, when you took at a. girl s foot 

think it to dainty; when phe step* 
change your opinion-

fWebster missed- a. nice chance on a 
pass from Goodearle. Cooke rushed 
,the length of the rink but Smith skat
ed him off. T^angman was the next 
wan ruled off, to he followed by Thcm-

Feb. 11.—J. BldweliI HAMILTON.
Mills, a prominent real estate dealer, 
was arrested 
charge of
a recent hi

Fair and Comparatively 
mild.

.10 «* ichickens before they are hatched. 
Wilfrid will ever cross the ocean,again.

this afternoon on a 
Jury in connection with 
court action.

I ■ 1you
cn your toe. you — 
__Venkovs Statesman. IS *-® t-»®
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CHEAP EGGS
New-laid eggs, duty paid, 

Ufld-storage eggs, duty paid.
J16c,

Chicago provision house ready 
to unload in Toronto at above 

—•Saturday's ruling price, 30c 
to 35c.

Recent quotation, 6Qc.

prices
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